
 

Welcome to Miss Browning’s Class 

Fifth Grade 2021-2022 

 

Tuesday, 10 August 2021  

Dear Parents and Student Scholars,  

           I would like to Welcome every parent and every student scholar to our Fifth 

Grade Class for an Amazing and Exciting 2021-2022 school year on a new journey that 

awaits you to grow in knowledge, to celebrate one another, to be open to new learning 

challenges, and to support one another in our struggles and our successes for there is 

valuable growth in all of it. Yes, we are still very much in uncertainty times with all that 

is transpiring in our todays; however, there is more Hope, Joy, Adventure, Love, 

Compassion, Kindness, Family, and Community that outweighs every moment of the 

unknowns, which are true and certain. This is an extraordinary year for Our Student 

Scholars to complete their final year of elementary school here at Stinson to prepare for 

new beginning to their next new chapter along their academic journey to middle school 

the following year. 



 I am So Very Excited to be your Fifth Grade Teacher this year!!! I have prepared 

for your Long-Awaited arrival. I want to partnership with each Class Family that I have 

been So Blessed to have along with nurturing, caring, loving, and educating your 

precious children that I call our Student Scholars. I want to Thank You So Very Sincerely 

for entrusting me with your Precious Angels, Your Children!!! I want you to know that I 

will give my all to make sure that I care for each one and collectively as our Class Family. 

I welcome you and your Student Scholars to Miss Browning’s Fifth Class.  

             I would like to share Miss Browning’s Peanuts Welcome Success Tools below:  

Welcome your questions/ask a lot 

         (Notepad to jot down your questions) 

Everyone is # 1  

         (Toot your own flute) 

Love is the key to learning  

         (Remember put your heart in your learning) 

Continuing to try and take chance in your education 

         (Eraser) 

Outstanding accomplishments you will make 

        (Take your hand and give yourself a pat on the back) 

Miss Browning will encourage with love  

               (A big Charlie Brown Welcome postcard) 

Each student is in this Peanut family of success 

           (You are a star!!!) 

                                                                                   

  With a Heart full of Love, Hope, and Respect, 

                                                                                               Miss Browning 
 


